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One Price to=

UICK
Sold Strictly On It’s Merits

  

 

 

 

 

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-

self to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile
you propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being
made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo

bile. ¢ S

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That

is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-

ducements and discounts to sell their cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee

Lancaster AutomobileCo.
230-238 WEST KING STREET,

 

 

LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

The largest and only strictly first class fireproof garage

and repair shop in Lamgaster City or County.

  

  

Are You Undecided

at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as

cluded in building,

exterior work, from the Timber

in your foundation to the Shingles

on your roof

E. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber, Grain
STRAW, SLATE,8AL’ CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

 

FEED, HAY,

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid of Idaho that
for grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.
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Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture
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ckers Mirrors
 

     
  

    
  

 

Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

-Picture Frames

Undertaking and Embaiming

H.C. BRUNNGR
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

 

   

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Stamps}
1{ WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR-

<

F. H. Baker's
Coal and

LUMBER YHARDS

  

  

Mount Joy, Penna,Wi

Sale agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Ceder Shingles always on hand. Also

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings Laths, Etc. Agents

for Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

Telephone No. 833. Oppesite Old P. R. R. Depot.
A ——

Estimates

    

 

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

If so, all you have to de is te look

everything that is In-

for Interior or

DOOCOROOCOOLQOCO00O0OO000TO

| range

| fatten the

Hall Racks tam,

| feed for hogs in

| with 30 gallons of

eat up clean at each meal—feeding

twice a day. Have two troughs, one

for slop and one for ,water. Give

them all the water they need every

day. Give charcoal or wood ashes,

sulphur and a little salt well mixed

together, Keep the pens and troughs

clean—wash them out at least once|

a week with crude carbolic acid and

water to kill disease germs. Wash

the i once a month with soap |

uds, mix some wood alcohol in the

vater, rub dry, then spray with coal |

oil This washing and greasing will |

kill the lice and cleanse the in—a |

« in animal properly fed will keep

in health and grow rapidly Have

shade of some kind in pasture; hogs |

suffer from heat and must have |

shade during the days and clean,

dry pen to sleep in fat nig Spring

pigs intended for the winter market

msut be well fed. Clover is the

cheapest food. For late summer and

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

ColumnAriersFoi o

VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THE FARMERS
 

The Che apest and Healthiest Feed

 

Hogs-—Sheep

—Sheep as Farm

When to Apply Poisons to Trees

Nebraska station gives the

simple rules as

an aid in determining the amount of

feed required by each cow:

“Feed all the roughage, such as

|alfalfa, corn silage, etc., that the cow

will eat up clean.

“Feed approximately one pound of

grain for every three pounds of milk

procured per day.

| “Give the cows

mi
ine

following brief and

as much feed as

| “Feed some succulent feed such as

corn silage or roots, to make the

“Be prepared to supplement the

pastures by feeding silage when the

dry season sets in.

A cheap cow is

[most economical.
|

not

The

always the

value of a

 

the appearcnce of the animal itself.

|
| capacity to produce, and not upon

|
! It is not necessary to apply arsen-

ate of lead paris green or other

|arsenical poison to fruit trees, ex-

icept when the trees are in leaf.

{These materials are poisons, used to

(destroy insects which eat the foliage

and fruit. Because of this, these

poisons do no good at times when

the .Jeaves are off the trees.

Sheep are of great value in re-

jmoving underbrush from a farm and

lin this respect their activity is ex-

celled only by that of the Angora

goats. Given plenty of brush and

grass, located in a region that is

free from sheep diseases, where the

animals are supplied sufficient fresh

water and salt, the gains that they

will make in six months will be quite

asionishing. Of course where the

largest gains are desired the sheep

must be supplied with plenty of sup-

| plementary grain. The farmer who

desires to feed sheep should prefer-

ably purchase western wethers or

sheep when the market

is right, so that he will be able to

mutton producers on a

 
 

| good margin of profit.

There is a good basis for the belief

Prof. Carlyle

will partly re-

help to overcome

recently expressed by

sheep

place cattle and

the meat shortage. Sheep multiply

more rapidly than cattle; there are

more multiple births, One of the

greatest drawbacks to the production

of beef on highpriced land is that a

cow must be kept a year for a calf. |

Another advantage in favor of sheep

is that they yield a valuable by-pro-

duet, the wool, without having to be |

milked. That appeals to a good]

many farmers. For the consumption |

of roughage, the by-product of the |

Indeed, it is

that

cattle,

believe sheep will

the next ten years where cattle have | 7

been decreasing,

The cheapest and

clover and

millfeed

bran

will

slightly fermented

quantity of

with

the same

water,

Have two barrels of

slop if you have a herd of 15 to 20.

They should have just what they can

a thick slop.

 

  

  

  

  

fall cut up corn and feed the entire

stalk. Corn has the most food value

when the ears on the stalk are just |

past the milk stage. Hogs should|

not be kept in small pens; they!
need exercise, a change of food and |
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hrough a hoards

and Cheag Meat

toate {

the healthiest |

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

Has ToWhat Shwilkey Bumbleaock

Say This Week

 

DER ALT MANN

Im grosse Schockelstuhl alleh

Dort sitzt en alter Mann,

Un rugt sei schwacher Korper scho,

Der nimme schaffe kann.

: lial
Sei Kopp is blott, sei Buckel krumm,

Der Bart is ganz schneeweiss,

Ganz langsam guckt er um sich rum,

Schwatzt ofters zu sich leis.

Die Hand sin mussig in seim Schooss

Der Stock bei Seite liegt;

Nau lebt er in der Zukunft bloss

Un is recht scho vergnugt.

Die Welt un’s Geld lockt ihn net meh

Sell G’fuhl is Alles fort;

Er denkt just an der Himmel scho,

Un wunscht er war schon dort.

Des Laafe geht ihm ziemlich hart;

Sei Beh, die gewe aus,

Drum sitzt er viel im Schatte dort,

In sellem Stuhl am Haus.

Dort nemmt sei ihn ofters

z'ruck

Zu seiner Gatte Zeit;

Er seht sie just for'n Aageblick,

Doch macht’s ihm wieder Freud.

Meind

Sie steht vor ihm grad wie sie stand

In ihrem Leweslauf;

Sie nemmt ihn wieder bei der Hand

Un er fuhlt besser drauf.

Er wees as net die Mammy is—

'S is just en Geister Bild;

Doch macht’s sei Herz ganz froh

gewiss,

Un oft vom Bose

  Schild. |

mer’n oftWann’s Wetter schois seht

An sellem schme Blatz

| Im Kerchhof, wo er wunsch un hofft|

Zu schlofe bei seim Schatz. |

|
|
| Dort bringt er manche Stunde zu

kuhle Grab, |

wunscht er war in seiner Ruh, |

Jie sellem theure Staab.

| 3ei sellem
| +
Un

| |

|
{ Wann ah die Mammy net meh lebt, |

|
Net zu ihm sichtbar scheint, |

Doch wees er dass ihr Geist dort

schwebt

| Un is mit ihm vereint. {
sheep are as well adapted as | |

not difficult to |

|
grass, |

and |

mixed |

make |
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Wohret

Himmel do.

Der mit der kann,sage

Er hot der

Warum die Leut im Heide-Land

Die Eltere pflege meh

Als wie der Christ in seinem Stand,

Sell kann er net versteh.

Unser Zeit un unser G’setze,

Die lehre uns ganz plahn

Des Alter trey un hoch zu schatze

Un immer ehre schon.

Die christlich Lehr, die bei uns is

So reichlich ausgebreit,

Die soll mer mehne daht gewiss

Verdilge Hass un Streit.

Doch hoffe mir, die Zeit kunnt ball,

Wo es werd besser geh,

Un wo die gute Eltere all

 

 

Die Ehre kriege scho.

. ee

WILL AID THE FARMERS

Congressman Griest Will Supply

Them With Agricultural

Publication

Following his policy of aiding

farmers by a liberal distribution of

agricultural publications, Congress-

man W. W. Greist of Lancaster has

undertaken to supply free publica-

tions issued by the United States

government, which apply particular-

ly to women’s work. He has arranged

with the U. 8. Department of Agri

culture to supply pamphlets which

may be of special benefit to

housewife. There are a number of

classes of such bulletins, some treat-

 

ingof dairying and others of poultry, |

vegetables, fruits, foods, -and varied

household subjects.

Among the bulletins

milk are the following: “The Care

of Milk and Its Use in the Home,”

and “Butter Milk.” There is a set of

bulletins dealing with bees, a set

dealing with household insects, and

dealing with

particular attention is given to poul-!

try and cooking.

try bulletins come

ing heads: “Poultry Diseases and

Pests, Eggs, Poultry Feeding, Incu-

bation and Poultry Marketing.” 2

Hints on how to prepare

cover a wide range of subjects, in-

cluding bread, apples, cereals, ete,

and canning and preserving are sub-

jects discussed, and many bulletins

are available regarding the growing

of all kinds of vegetables.

In order to these publica-

tions, which are for free distribution,

Some of the poul-

under the follow-

secure

it is only necessary to send to Con- |

gressman Griest for a list of the

names and serial numbers of the|

bulletins.
—Aeee

CAMP SITE AT MT. GRETNA

 

Adjutant General Stewart Preparing

For a Possible Mobilization

Lieutenant Colonel IL. V. Rausch,

keeper of the State Arsenal at Har-

Wednesday,

inspection

at Mt.

risburg,

of the grounds,

sretna,

big

acting

camp

under

  

 

  

 

; . | Die Kerch versaumt er ah net viel : : ;
increase in! Wann's Wetter scho is draus: art. He found the place fit for oc- |

¢ % . : ’ : {
. v : ’ H| ancy «< Ce, 1 e BYE |Die Preddig weckt en neis G’fuhl gupancy a once, Ww th event of |

| In sellem Gottes Haus {President Wilson issuing a call for |selle § aus. | |
volunteers. |

x ; + onl The ing la leservoirSell gebt ihm wieder frischer Muth The puipme. pant on Re elyon
Un starkt sei armes Herz: Hill and its auxiliary on Conewago |starkt c S : : : |

Er wees die Zeit macht Alles gut, Creek were Placed in operation and |

3eruhiet alle Schmerez will be continued at work until the3 gt & S Erez. s to ho
big reservoir is filled. !

Die Kinner seht er immer gern Colonel Rausch was accompanied

Er nemmt sie uf sei Knie. on the trip by two non-commissioned
’ ¥ YT » ” , J ANT :

Un legt sei Hand uf ihre Stern officers and A. D. Smith, President
i iTS » a A ’

ras 3 Si f the Cornwall and I.ebanon Rail-
Weist sie zum Gute hie, g

road, which p grounds

i . 1 vil aSie wunnere oft warum dass er ng wi! :

Net springt un pumpt wie sie; he cyent of
=? = ‘“lonel Rausch took b

Sie wisse net wie steif un schwer Colonel Rausch took
: 7 Sy HH s o

Sin seine Beh un Knie. :
S ( f eb (

S is wo Ss e ihn oft viel, Fe :
Set] 2 n Pen 3 ¢

och is es lauter Spass; Xo I up y

I ees s j Kinner-G’spiel, 8.1 BTVISH

I Kinmer hen ken Hass. {TTTTa
A TROUBLESOME MAN

tan HR
) He Annoys People in a Village and

Was Arrested

onstabl steigerwailt

1 ad « Q

Wie g's r is t ganz los— SLsYee oo Imeanage 0
d Ul

ishbu

It      D t chwind. :
man was frightening
he siehborhood TheEr wunscht es war bel Grossere So that neighborhood. I

hastened to the place ai found an
Wie's hei de Kinneris, AasLened I Sa i

y Toy 3 : < old man who was drunk and in an
ann hatt er schun r Himmel do a ca te

Y+ : Welt ew ugly temper. The officer tried to
in dere el gewiss. : : . : :

A quiet him and finally induced him to

: tine . come to town, telling him that he
Hot « sich zimlich Geld gespart,

Is sei Vermoge
was a recruiting officer to take men |

   

| GROWING FEED

the

caster County, where it will be constantly usedby farmers and

business men for the next five years.

|® The Farm Journal Directories give information which makes

| them indispensable to every farmer and business man in the coun-

madea thorough|

| |

| B taining what most publications do not give. -

'm First, they give the names, addresses, telephene connection, %

'® and other important information about farmers, secured by PER- a

a SONAL CANVASS from the farmer himself. This canvass of 2

= country districts is so costly that most directory publishers can- =

o not afford to make it, and therefore lists of farmers published are 5

8 in nearly all cases copied from the assessor’s lists. a

wm The classified BUSINESS DIRECTORY includes every busi-

B ness house in the county, whether in city or country. In other

=orders |

of Adjutant General Thomas J. Stew- |

   

 

   

  

  

  

 

  
     
    

 

      

$1,000. *
|

  

eT a ” i bi i 0 IR : | gross, 5 Ww d11111 1011110 RB 2. plentiful supply of fresh grass and| 0 v i abs’ wajt to Mexico. That was just to his lik-
- # ann werd dem ater gu ang. war : = : + .clover. If kept in small pen keep | 3 ; ’ ing. When he arrived at the stationm For seller Reichthum blos. x .pen and yard clean and dry. | house he wanted to fight the officers.

8 » a i—— i: 5 a Saturday morning he was taken be-
I] ja is er net so glueklich | fore Alderman Faby and it was found |wr 1 4 1 < 4c C Vas ul. The a ro Hauser or Geld ; : ;Sl = , Peach S p 3 asa}  Huuser oder. Get, : that he was an old soldier drawing a |

Former predictions of the entire|Find er oft sei Schicksal traurig large pension. He also had papers |®' killing of peach ht in Delaware or-| In dere r: y Wel ES g 4 : x >
® Killing peach buds in Delaware or In dere rauhe Welt. to show that he had once been em-

@ chards are shown to be incorrect, and | ploved as a guide at Washington=
ve as a g £ as ghy @ careful examinatic § umber of

|

gr s dass er oft uwrig is He :eful a H 1, elva number, 0:11 dass er oft uwrig is He admitted that he had acted badly3 m Peach orchards in different parts of Bei manche Frah un Mann, because he drank too much. He was
he tate roves the the aol } 1+ rf 3 Tin mig 3 3

” the stat Drove hat the peach ds} hit er is en Hinnernis, allowed to go upon a promise to
3 ; : % 3 were not injured by the hard winter, | Weil er net schaffe kann, leave townWe're ready for you as soon as you want to look them over. 21 there is. ‘every ae av wn.) 2 |b S ver) possibility of a | pees -: og. s eavv. Doach a ing jis Sal SheAll the NewShapes and shades in Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5 ’ lars and heavy peach crop instead. {Un wann er find 8%ei ehge Blut, Suit for Damages

= PN a Chis is also to be said of the or-| weist ihm just Hass un Streit, Coyle & Keller \ for A
hs - Ee . { . wyle & Ke attorneys for /

Derbies, $1.50 to $3.00 EB chards in the Cumberland Valley and un ihn oar net respekte thut, I a } ’ k 1 1 itfh ; in 1 ‘ : = “lorence Shenck, have entered suiv . ; " to some extent in La S 3 Sel iuht ihm schrecklicl iCaps for all purposes, 50¢ 0 $1.50 om me nt 1 Je tér county, S duht ihm schrecklich Leid. in the Cogrt of +0 Oh Plas
2 |¢ cially. where e ees are {§ >=0 y sae against Edward P. Jones and H. E" .
B 1igh ground. | Es i letzte Dage lang Smith Plaintiff leased the defend-
3 ining—— ei altes Herz: | ants building at Manheim

i )4 1 Tramped Upon Sharp Nail | Er wunscht er war am End vam'.,.. ooo used as the Hygrade{ : . " 4 { ang i ’ AzI ¢ gil Mrs. 8. H. Tressler, of East Done- | Gang : Hosiery Mills, and she alleges that
{ = gal, is suffering a great deal of pain | m..Snd vim sellem Schmerz. when the place was ated by the¢ i 3 : 1 1® rom an injury sustained by tramgy defendants they dismantled the plac

ueen Li ncasger. Blupon a sharp nail which protr denkt, Mann. causing damage to the amount of
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YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET

HALF ENOUGH TO EAT
# you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD

MONTHS
(

hd

   
   

 

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
produce results any faster than this feed.

From 14 oz. when hatched to
10 lb. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;
|

| Your money back if it does not do better than they claim.
We have added to our line of stock, RYDE’S CREAM CALF MEAL.
Takes the place of milk at half the price.

bags.

Protein, 25 per cent,; Fat, 5 per cent.; Fiber, 6 per cent.
none on the market. FOR SALE BY

MT. JOovBRANDT & STEHMAN, tix

{ 10110111OTL

New Farm and
Business Directory of

Lancaster County

Put up in 25 and 50 Ib.

Second te

  

  

  
  

  

 

   

      

  

  

Our Representatives Wear This Badge

 

|

The publishers of the old reliable FARM JOURNAL, of Phila
delphia, are preparing to publish the illustrated FARM AND BUSI-
NESS DIRECTORY OF LANCASTER COUNTY, giving the name,
post-office, rural route, and telephone connection of every farmer
in the county, all arranged under post-offices, and a classified

BUSINESS DIRECTORY, including all business houses in the
county, arranged under the proper headings.

With the Directory is given a complete ROAD MAP of the

county, with each road NUMBEREDto show the exact location of

|

  

 

1
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| each farm, as given in the Directory

- This Directory will con’. 1+ mamy interesting PICTURES of

| m fine farms, thoroughbred s churches and public institutions,

a schools and pupils, portraits of prominent people, etc.

z The names and necessary information about farmers are being

be secured by PERSONAL CANVASS of the 10,835 farms in the coun-

ty. This Directory and Road Map are so useful to farmers that

a from our experience in other counties we can guarantee that the

| @ Directory will go into at least SIX THOUSAND HOMES of Lan-

ty. They are an immense improvement over other directories, con- Ii  
directories the names of houses in the cities and large towns on-

ly are usually given.

These features, with the Road Map, make the Farm Journal

a Directory an indispensable hand-book for every live farmer and

® business man in the county,

= If you are not sure that correct information has been given to

Z one of our canvassers, please send it direct to our main office.

®

5 WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY

5 Publishers of Farm Journal

I& WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA

EEE
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LJ

B Stylish Shapes in Hats For hadies & Child~

ren, Mewuest Colo as in bons & Flowers

: FLORA DRABENST
a i

a East Majin Street ount Joy, Pa.
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